
FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
on religion. Religion teaches us to do 

NINTH SUNDAY A FT Kit PENTE- good and avoid evil and will prevent all
evil. . . A man cannot go to
heaven for haring been a good father If 
he has been a bad citizen."

Certainty ,ebsus UncertaintyCOST
àA1 üi

.11'flTICI! AM) MERCY 
Anri when He drew near, -e- inn the city, 

over it. (From the Gospel o( the Sunday.)

In the home circle men aro paragons 
of perfection; in business their word is 

, ,,, . . as good as there bond; in business they
Which one of the children is beet are corPUpt as any festeriug sore. The 

loved by the father and mother. Is oou<ntion i6 strangely paradoxical but 
there any poor little cripple in the wi,(, wj|| deny the truth of the statement? 
family? That la the favorite chil l. It |j„wn in Boston Archbishop O'Connell 
makes the parents heart bleed to see has been instructing the men of the Cath 
the limping walk, or the hunched back, to oj|0 Federation along the smne line as 
eee the sallow, pain-marked face of the Ri|(h Canevin. Good is bound to come 

That is the one who receives jron; this active, interest of eminent pre
lates. There has been too much building 
on the Catholic name. The time is near 
at hand when from a political viewpoint 
the name Catholic will mean nothing un
less there is behind it real genuine hon
est Christian pnrpose. When this day 
comes politics will not be the Augean 
filth heap it is at present.—Syracuse 
Catholic Suu.

The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by tho 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life.

little one.
the warmest caress; for that one the 
kindest tones and cheeriest words and 
nicest presents are reserved. Well, 
brethren, it is the same in the spiritual 

God has his best favors for bis
most unfortunate children: for men and 
women in the state of mortal sin. Fl at 
is one reason why our Lord lavished 
such affection on the .lews; they had 
most need of it. Their hearts were the 
hardest hearts in tho world. Jeru
salem was the mast accursed city in the 
world. It and its people were on the 
point of committing the most awful I
crime possible to our raw*. Hence our . ___
Lord wept over it those bitter tears of . , .rSLtod luve, and breathed thoae dead- : F,me, <*;> change, indeed.
Iv ,ieh« nf a heart wearied and diaap- , member when we were . boy that a 
pointed in frultlea, elturta 1er their P«™°n who had any regard lor a croaa 

1 “ ti was uPun 38 3 heathen who did
It UTrue, amidst those tear, lie told ! not understand the tri» significance of 

of the pcrsùtent obstinacy of the Jews, religion. However, the Church ha. 
and of their flual Impenitence, and ol stood so persistently for the symbol of 
their terrific chastisement. But he did I redemption, that now the sect, have 
it a I with many tears snd with a depth | taken it up and even display t at times, 
of regret better told hy tears than Uovto, in Washington a couple of weeks 
words Brethren, there Is a dee,, ago there was a World. Sunday Schou 
mystery taught us by this scene. It is | Convention. Here is one feature of
the mystery of the union of two senti- the great gathering a, recorded hy the
meuts in God which to us seem esseuti- Sunday School fîmes.
:„y different-justice snd mercy. I low The lights all over the hall went out 
eouid our Saviour weep over a downfall after we had heard tins campaign mes- 
sTwell deserved? How could He re- sage, and for an install ,t seemed as If 
Tret what none knew so well as He wa, were in entire darkness ; but only 
to be a punishment all too light for the for an instant ; then there (fleamed a 
crimes of tho .lews? Is there not a j white radiance from back of the ehil-
mystery her..? How can It be ex- dren, and we saw, as a steady lia,ne ol
nlained'- There is no adequate tbeore- pure white light, sliming high up m the 
tieal explanation of it. But there i, a , air between the two great hemispheres 
practical one, and a very excellent one, j <-f the world , map which had faced us 
to,,. It is this: “Put yourself in a ! day after day during our meeting., the 
Jew's place; fancy yoursell one of that cross of Christ ,u living lire, 
apostate race; stand up before o„r Lord Such proceedings a. the one here re-
and listen to his sentence given against I cord, ,1 take the mind hack to the
you with infinite reluctance - every 1 alleged “good old days. ’ Weremen- 
hard word a sigh of tender regret. !>., her when a hoy that there were few 
you not see that this exhibition of Catholics ,n the town where we had the 
merer in the Judge only renders the misfortune to go to school. We be 
justice of the sentence more evident to lunged to the other party in those days, 
you and more dreadful? Mercy thus Away up on a high h,I just outside the 
lends to Justice a weapon which, whde village wa, a little Catholic Church, 
it only crushes dnwn its victim the and ol course there had to be a school, 
deeper, at the same time elevate# much 
higher in the culprit’s eyes the recti
tude of the sentence.

Of course, the justice of God and Ilia 
mercy are perfectly equal. Yet In 
some true sense we may say that His 
mercy is more powerful than His just
ice. Df»es not the Psalmist say that 
God's mercy 41 is above all His works’’ ?
Do we not know by observation and ex
perience that where the wrath of God 
sets apart a single victim his tender 
love wins over a thousand? X\ hy, the 
very sentiments of our hearts, the very 
convictions of our minds by which we 

forgiveness in the Sacrament of 
Penance, are they not the free gift of 
God, earned by us only because 44 us " 

persons penetrated with light 
and strength streaming down from the 
throne of mercy? We offer our repent
ance to God in a kind of a way as chil
dren make Christmas presents to their 
father. Where do they get money to 
buy them? From their mother, and she 
saves it up from the household expenses 
or gets it as a gift from her husband.
In the long run the presents wi re 
bought bv the one to whom they are 
given. Yet they are very dear 
to the father; he values them ; 
they are real presents to him; they ex- 

real devotion; they lose nothing

THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE

North American LifeTHE CROSS AND THE SUNDAY- 
SCHOOL SUÙUË5T5 WHERE THE INSURANCE 

SHOULD BE PLACED JWe re-
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IIow often the sight of other people’s 
happiness helps ns when we ourselves 
are happy and miserable. We see a 
bright, strong, young face, or some one 
speaks a chet ry word to us, and we for
get how blue we were a moment ago. 
Something pleasant has come into our | 
lives to offset the unpleasantness.

Here's a good motto : 14 dare not
drink for my own sake ; I ought nut lor 
my neighbor's sake."

Faith is not a natural acquirement 
but oue of God's most precious gifts. To 
have God's kingdom therefore extended 
on earth, we who enjoy this great bounty 
should pray constantly and earnestly 
that He would bestow it also upon those 
who sit in darkness.

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray”

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

Price $l.oo Post Paid

Che Catholic ftrrorU
LONDON CANADA

To get to the school most of the lads
had to go through the village. Helig- Protestant element in the community 
ions feeling ran high, and it was the an(j ^be world is less alive to the per- 
special delight of the good little 1 ro- uioious advances being made by the 
testant linys to pelt with stones the had !tiU<ltirn tj[ SooUli6tlto thought, to the 
little Catholic boys who had the amla- Jaugera that threaten not merely forms 
city to go to the church, the most 0f government but which aim the dead- 
striking feature oi which, on the out
side, was a large cross. If the young 
hoodlums had had sutlicieut courage 
they would have torn down that cross and 
thrown it in the river. They had in
herited this hatred from their parents.

God truly does move in a mysterious 
way. Now we have the cross at relig
ions exercises everywhere, 
even the crucifix is to be seen outside 
the Catholic Church. And we know at 
least one of the good little Protestant 
boys mentioned above who has been 
given the great blessing of the true 
laith.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.

But it nevertheless is true that the This political atheism called Socialism Of late, English influence too, has 
is working for the disruption of human become very active. The erectio THE TOILERsociety by propagating a doctrine clad an ever-increasing number of Anglican : 
in such brilliant pictures of relief from | churches is petitioned for, sometimes in i 
exidliug troubles, from cue hardships of 
life as to enthuse aud entrance those 
who listen as its panaceas aro skilfully 
lured up to them. But the fight that is 
on is not mere political or social control, 
it is a fight that will determine the sur
vival or the end of religious institutions.

It has a pleasant sound to the man 
harassed by the wonderment of how he 
is to meet his expenses and who looks 
with envy or at least with a feeling of 
dissatisfaction upon the idle rich fling
ing away millions in pursuit of plea
sure, to talk to him about the "owner
ship of economic capital by the people 
organized into a ‘business organiza
tion.' ” To discuss with him a form of 
government where each and every per
son will be allowed the tree exercise of

OTHER POEMSplaces where there are hardly more . 
than half a dozen professing that creed, 
the clear purpose being to make the re
fusal of the petition a pretext of agita
tion against the Church. The mono
poly of the supply of Spanish news to 
the outside world is practically in the 
hands of the Stefani Agency, which 
suppresses or garbles whatever is favor
able to Spanish nationality and the 
Catholic religion. The numberless 
mass meetings of the people last year 
that protested against attacks on their 
Catholic schools were either ignored 
by this news agency or boldly repre
sented as demonstrations against 
the present regime. An independ
ent news agency is now the aim of 
leading Spanish Catholics, who declare 

personal will, without the communities that its expense will not be felt since it 
hand showing itself in legal or other will reduce the cost of maintaining fair 
form of authority for ‘‘Socialism is op- and honest newspapers. The Bishop of 
poaed to all interference with the per- Jaca, Aragonia, is the advocate of this 
sonal liberties of the people.” idea, which we hope will speedily be

The Catholic Church stands like a realized. An intensely Catholic Spain 
bulwark against Socialism, and the | would inspire new strength among the 
Church is world-wide and far-reaching ! distressed Catholics of France and

would undoubtedly exert a great in
fluence for good in the other Latin 
countries.—America.

William J. Fischer
(Author of “Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

liest of blows at the seat of all good 
government—the home.

Here the Roman Catholic Church 
stands ore-eminently ahead of all other 
religious bodies, it demands that So
cialism be strangled because it aims at 
the destruction of the home, the sauctlty 
of the marriage tie, aud substitutes for 
the love and laws of God, ideas of an 
equality that are uian-made, the aban
don meut of marriage and the establish
ment of a government where the laws of 
God have no part and no recognition.

It aims at the destruction of relig
ious belief substitutes a pseudo- 
brotherly-love-fraternity idea that soon 
runs into free love and sets up a state 
when* desires are enacted into laws and 
where the home is reckoned as a non- 
essential factor in the scheme of human-

$1.00 Per Copy
POSTPAID)

“One ol the most promising of the younger Canadian 
poets i- hr. u illiam J. I- noter, whose so . n ; vol u e 
of poems, under the above title, is just off the press. 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in literary 

jublication of his first volume several

Indeed,
since the publication of his firsi volume 

years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to he a poet of 
ing formative influence, has hot 
his native gods in the temple of h 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon his 

In'The Toiler and Other Poems,''Dr. Fi-cher 
sings as naturally as a bird of the glad things of life- 
daybreaks, sunrises, white dews, the call of the brooks 
ami the songs of happy-hearted little children. We 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields. Without 
untruth he 
a young ir.a 
patently feelt

stature sineI i poet of mou I d- 
his knee before

iis own va

8j
k d is maples and meadow 

might be called the poet 
'.an, alwavs glad, alwr

RELIGION AND SOCIALISM of the morning -
EH ays glad, always reverent, ap- 

t he will always dwell in the ! md
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about his 
feet, and hr thanks God for the sunshine; if he fate 

the night there are multil 
JJlfc. J circling over head, and again h

an optimist ; he cannot feel soi row. iiisi 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes wher 

■■■■■ souls are perishing. < harles J. O'Malley.

mmâA PROMINENT MASSACHUSETTS 
PAPER PAYS GENEROUS TRI
BUTE TO THE % CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IN ITS WARFARE ON 
AMERICA’S DEADLIEST FOE

'■■m mm*ity. r,f golden stars
■The Ritnm Catholic Church stands 

as a rock against the divorce evil that 
is threatening not only our national 
life, but the sanctity of the home in 
every land. The growing record of 
divorces in the United States is apptll- 
iug. It is an evil that is all the more 
dangerous in that it brings the 
marriage state into the condition where 
it is regarded as a mere civil 
contract to be broken or set aside 
at the whim of either of the con
tracting parties on an}- whim or excuse, or 
without either. The priests of Rome not 
only do not recognize divorce but they 
will not marry a couple either of whom 
has been divorced, even though they 
were the iuuoceut party to the divorce. 
Romo knows no divorce. Steadfast and 
immovable as the eternal hills it stands 
against this greatest of evils.

Rome is fighting Socialism the world 
over, and the world owes much to it for 
so doing. And the fight is nearer at 
hand than many of us think. The grow
ing dissatisfaction with conditions, the 
favors granted to the special few, the 
“ charities " of the Rockefellers, Carneg- 
ies aud others of that stamp, the riotous 
careers of men like Corey or Harry 
Thaw, all tend to cultivate the ground 
for Socialistic seed to fall on and thrive. 
The thievery, the robbery, the corrup
tion in municipal affairs as well as in 
state and national affairs, these things 
render it easy for a theory of govern
ment which promises equality, economy 
of government, equal power and a levell
ing of conditions to make converts 

. especially where the damnable doctrines 
of free love and the destruction of family 
life are kept in the background or only 
judiciously exposed.

The older political parties have al
lowed the Socialists to adopt many very 
admirable reforms, esptKdally municipal 
or government ownership, and much of 
the condemnation of these propositions 
grows out of the fact that the Socialists 
were bright enough to see that condi
tions would be bettered by such methods 
and so they adopted them as parts of 
their doctrine.

.thH heart is Zgar/;
and wherever it goes there is an out
post against the attacks of Socialism.press a

of their chaiacter of presents because 
he is at tho expense of it all. So with 
our Heavenly Father. If he gives the 
gold we coin it; we stamp the beloved 
form 4if the Son of God on our poor 

that when they have made

CHILD OF DESTINYProtestantism will not be backward in 
joining hands with Roman Catholicism 
in fighting this destructive organization, 
this peril that is the most threatening 
of any in our national life, not ev*»n ex
cepting the Mormon hierarchy which is 
bad enough, but wl, ich lacks the elements 
that make Socialism 
When once the vast body of Protestants 
here aud all over the world awake as the 
Catholics have already awakened the 
end of Socialism will be at hand. But 
when will they awaken ?

T.umton (Mass.) Herald-News O’KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

One of the finest tributes recently 
paid to the Roman Catholic Church was 
that paid by Victor L. Berger, the 
44 unofficial head " of the great Socialist 
city of Milwaukee. Exceptionally fine 
was it because it was unconsciously 
made, because it represented his re
cognition of the fact that the greatest 
foe that Socialism has in the world is

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN ? BY

WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author “The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaid

441 have always remarked one strange 
contradiction that exists in this world 
with regard to the science of religion. 
No man can pretend to be a doctor un
less he has studied medicine—and 
studied it well, for otherwise he will 
have no patients ; no man can pretend 
to be an architect or an engineer unless 
he has studied architecture aud mathe-

pravers, so
the circuit and are back again in the 
divine bosom from which they sprang 
forth, somehow we have added some
thing to them.

Brethren, let us hope tnat when our 
Lord’s tears concerned us it was not in 
view of our reprobation but of our 
salvation. Let us be inflamed, too, with 

ingratitude that 
such unworthy children of so good a 
Father. A man may swagger and brag 
down his better self when merely 
threatened with punishment. But who 
among you can face, without flinching, 
the tears of so good a friend as our Lord 
aud Saviour Jesus Christ?

so attractive.
AMERICA. NEW YORK:is an ideal preparation for 

building up the
“A clean-rut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is inany-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems nt his best in Action, 
and the book now before us will give him an assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing liteiary 
coterie of the land of the maple leaf."

the Roman Catholic Church, a foe that 
has already grappled with it.

In a recent interview Berger said ;
“ Ami I predict that in the final sum

ming up it will be a fight between the 
red international and the black inter
national."

14 What do you mean by the black 
international ?"

“ The Roman Catholic Church."
He didn’t refer simply to the little 

municipal conflict in Milwaukee, for 
that in and of itself has no significance, 
but he meant the worldwide conflict be
tween Socialism and the other party or
ganizations under whatever same they 

At, a luncheon of the Pittsburg credit may be known. Charles Willis Thomp- 
Meu's Association Bishop Canevin was son, who interviewed him and elicited 
the chief speaker and he nave the gentle- tlie remarkable statement quoted above, 
men present a lew th nig ts which should makes us’certain what Berger's views 
beol some service to them in the conduct “p” say ing :
d their business. Though both politics Ills vision is of the final grappling 
and religion wore tabooed at the in a world-wide contest. Socialism the 
luncheons the Bishop toon these import- world over is to meet and conquer Its 
ant nolnts for his topic. He told bis foes until it confronts alone us last ad- 
hosts that most citizens aro afraid of veraary. the • blank International 
religion and that most citizens are half Roman Catholic Church. Protestantism 
afraid of politics. in Milwaukee, was neutral and friendly;

The fear some people have nf religion in the worldwide conflict he does not 
is reatlv remarkable. These same people look for any more menacing attitude on 
mill "diseuss anv topic but the oue that the part of Protestantism than that." 
should appeal most directly to men in We do not agree witli either Mr. Ber- 
neneral Theaverage man is very brave geror Mr. Thompson that Protestantism 
when it comes to standing up for what he will stand idly by without protesting 
calls his rights- under some conditions against the advances of Socialism and 
a lion in his path Would lie no deterrent, combating the principles of this school 
But let some one Introduce the subject of thought, for we do not believe that 
of religion,and there Is a general scat- this is true; and, in fact, many among
tering ol t he brave men and in a whls- the ablest of thoae fighting Socialism are All Christendom has got to fight 
per the word goes forth, we must not dis- 1 rotestants. Socialism, or else our fabric of oiviliza-
enss that subject. What arc wuritly - —------- — ---- -----— tien wilt lie rent In twain. No greater
affairs, what is business, vvhat is polit,vs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - —j menace to religion, to morality, to good
compared to the salvation of the soul T(j RAliCU H A HI I government exists than Socialism. The 
which is thechief aim ol religion? They ! |{„man Catholic Church recognized this
all dwindle into misty nnthings. Men , to^^iy m,«n™ .n*; and has waged and is waging
aro cowards on this point. ms u , ,,uly „ louri;mK the tongue with it an increasing war against bocialism, aud
homo of tho old apostolic lire to bring IIS occasion,-Illv." Price f 
all up to the staudard which real true 
love for onr Lord demands. There was 
nn cowardice in olden times. The fol- 
lowers of onr Lord were brave men who 
e.re.l not for torture All, save Judas 
were ready to die for their belief. Let us 
not he .1 utilises.

BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

matics ; no man can set up for a lawyer 
unless he has studied law—unless indeed 
he is content to be an advocate of lost 
causes. But in the face of this there 
are a great many who profess to be 
Christians who have never studied the 
science of the Christian which is relig
ion. If I were to put the question to a 
great many outside this hall : 44 Are 
you a Christian ?" I would be an
swered immediately : “ By the grace of 
God I am but were I to ask again 
what a Christian is, many would be un
able to toll me because they are in 
utter ignorance of the motives of our 
faith, the laws which govern our holy 
religion, aud give no thought whatever 
to the concerns of faith and religion. 
And it is doubly strange to find that 
many who are in this state of ignorance 
are very willing to discourse as if they 
knew all about it, with the result that 
often they blaspheme what they know 
not. Here in Rome itself, without 
going farther afield, there are many 
Christians, erudite enough on other 
matters, but totally ignorant concern
ing the teaching of religion—a culpable 
ignorance because it brings with it p 
neglect of all that pertains to the su
pernatural life aud of what relates to 
the world to come."

a sense of our we are

A WORD REGARDING SPAIN Cl)t Catholic fctrort!
A timely article in the Ilistorisch- 

Politiche Blatter (April, 1910) contains 
a keen analysis of the present condition 
of Spain from a Catholic viewpoint. 
Its presentation of present-day relations 
in that land will explain much to the 
thoughtful Catholic. Spain's develop
ment, political as well as economic, is 
looked at by all Europe through the 
eyes of Masonic and republican France. 
France is in the closest connection with 
Spajn, whose foreign debt is mainly 
floated in Paris. Parts of Southern 
France belong to tho hinterland of 
Spanish Barcelona, while the whole 
middle of Northern Spain, 'as far as 
Madrid, exports its merchandise by the 
Biscayan ports of France. The rail
roads now building across the Pyrenees 
will further facilitate French invest
ments in Spain. The out cropping re
lation goes a long way to strengthen 
the hold of atheistic and radical ideas 
on the Spanish peninsula. French in
terests demand an industrial develop
ment of the|invaded country, while they 
tend to denationalize and dechristlanize
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Chime
Pealin this work very good citizen, Protest- j 

ant or Catholic, must enlist not for a 
short time, but for life if we would pre
serve all that we hold dear and sacred 

nt, i ami be able to hand down to 
of j children the belief in the sacredness of 

I the marriage ties and home as the ropre- 
1 sentative source of all government.
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M irvellnus results from taking his remedy 1 
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loronto, Canada.
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Very
Significant!
At the last Annual Meeting of the

Mutual Life
of Canada

following \ery significant 
made by the President of the C 
P. Clement. K. C. :

statemei
ompany

“We adhere to the opinion so 
often expressed at our meetings that 
the security of the principal should 
be the paramount uuuslderatiou. As 
a result of this policy, we are able 
to report that after forty years of 
operation we have not lost a single 
dollar of our invested funds."

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.

Shows A Saving In Fuel of 13'A7«
It is not what a furnace should do, nor what it is said to do—but what 

it has actually done for others and will do for you—that should hold youf 
consideration.

“Hecla” Furnace is truly economical—in first cost and operation.

Firepots made an actual saving 
in fuel of 13^%. And remem
ber, that the air from the 
“ITecla” is never hot.

The perfect radiation of heat 
brings warm air—fresh and 
invigorating—into the house, 
because “Hecla” firepot never 
becomes red hot. And a fire- 
pot that never becomes red hot 
won’t burn out.

We make the firepot in two 
pieces which prevents crack
ing. This Steel Ribbed Fire
pot is only one of many im
provements perfected by the 
old reliable firm who have 59 
years heating experience to 
guide them.

“Hecla" Furnace has a steel 
ribbed Firepot. By adapting 
the principle of Fused Joints 
to the firepot, we fuse Steel 
Ribs on the outer surface of ■
the “Hecla" firepot, thus jj

getting three times the radiat- ■
ing surface of any other fire- ■
pot of the same size. The ■
radiatiug surface of the firepot 
is the most efficient part of 
the furnace because it is in 
closest contact with the fire. JÊ

And the greater the radiating 
surface, the greater the amount 
of air fiât can be heated by a 
given amount of fuel.

By a careful, accurate three 
years test, these Steel Ribbed

Send us a rough diagram of your house—and we will plan the heating 
arrangements, giving you the cost of installing the right “Hecla” Furnace 
to heat your home right. We make no charge for this service.

Write us right now.
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